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StaJuation «^iit
The following members of the Mid-Year Class of 1930 have
been awarded the degree of Bachelor of Laws:
William Andrew Ahlgren Nelson Stone Kaplan
Joseph Addison Aldred Ralph James Karch
Cyril George Bennett John Albro Kennedy
Vincent Jacob Celia /•Francis Xavier Lang
Clifford Zenas Christopher Walter Henry McLaughlin
Aaron Cohen Henry James Mulligan
Maxwell Cojien John Thomas O’Neill
Raymond Michael Conway William H. Rafferty
Henry Herman Deitchman Harold Arthur Rogers
James Cornelius Doyle Bernard Singer
Martin Richard Durkin Nathan Joseph Sokoletsky
Max Feldman Martin John Tashjian
Frank Jefferson Gifford Arthur Howard Vickerson
William Goldenberg James Joseph Walsh
Claude Seymour Hartwell
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MARTIN RICHARD DURKIN , 
JAMES J. WALSH . . .
NELSON KAPLAN . . ,











PROCESSION “Coronation March” Meyerbeer
The Faculty: . Prof. Martin W. Powers, Marshal
The Mid-Year Class of 1930: Maxwell Cohen, Marshal
PRESIDING OFFICER . . Hon. Thomas J. Boynton
(President, Board of Trustees)
FOR THE TRUSTEES . . Hon. James M. Swift
(Member, Board of Trustees)
FOR THE SCHOOL . . . Hon. Gleason L. Archer
(Dean and Founder, Suffolk Law School)
ORCHESTRA “Egyptian Ballet” .... Luigini
FOR THE CLASS . . ^ . . . Martin R. Durkin
(President, Mid Year Class of 1930)
CLASS ORATION . . . Walter H. McLaughlin
SALUTATORY.................................. Claude S. Hartwell
VIOLIN SOLO “Rintianto” (Tosseli) Vitali Podolsky ’28 
VALEDICTORY . . . Clifford Z. Christopher
PLEDGE TO THE FLAG
(Audience Rise and Join In)
President Boynton . . Dean Gleason L. Archer
AMERICA
(Audience Please Rise and Join In) 
RECESSIONAL “Festival March” . . . Flagler
(Music by Vitali Podolsky Concert Orchestra)
